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Peter Hume to Run
for Councillor

C

ouncillor Peter Hume’s re-election campaign in Alta Vista Ward
18 will highlight his plans for the local area and the city as a
whole.
Hume has represented Ward 18 for 19 years and served as chair
of the City of Ottawa Planning and Environment Committee for four
years. He has been president of the Association of Municipalities of
Ontario for two years after being elected by municipal representatives
from across the province.
Hume recently spearheaded a vote at city council to introduce a
referendum on municipal ballots. The question would ask voters if
they support spending $5 million to reduce homelessness in Ottawa
by 2014. Hume’s motion lost by a narrow 12-10 margin, but the Alta
Vista incumbent believes his intent was successful.
“Someone recently suggested that I’m jumping on some bandwagon to the address the plight of the homeless in Ottawa,” he muses.
“They have conveniently forgotten that I helped to create the Leadership Table on Homelessness that mobilized the combined effort of
the City of Ottawa and the United Way in 2008. I have been speaking
publicly on this issue for many years at home and at the Association
of Municipalities of Ontario. Homelessness in Ottawa should trouble
every one of us, and I am prepared to fight it head-on.”
There has been much speculation that Hume might run for mayor
in the October 25 municipal election, but he will be content remaining
as Alta Vista’s representative at the council table.
“My work in Alta Vista is not yet finished,” says Hume, “and I
would be honoured to continue working for our area at City Hall. This
ward’s central location is ideal for developers and there is great pressure due to intensification and infill building proposals. I, along with
community partners, will continue to shape future developments and
protect neighbouring communities from adverse impacts.
“For example, the next phase of the Train Yards, potential VIA
Station redevelopment, and the federal government development proposal at Tremblay Road and St. Laurent Boulevard, are projects that
need to be assessed together,” he explains. “The impact to the local
community must be taken into consideration. I have the experience to
ensure that the local residents’ interests are represented.”
Hume says the population of Ottawa is growing and the need to
build accommodations and commercial facilities is growing with it.
“My experience as chair of the city’s Planning and Environment
Committee will be beneficial in the next term,” says Hume. “City
council needs experience to deliver on the city-wide agenda and I look
forward to contributing what I have learned. If I’m re-elected, I’ll be
in the perfect place to contribute to both Alta Vista and the city as a
whole.”
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Hillcrest High School
Cancer Drive

O

n Thursday April 22nd, over 300 Hillcrest High School students
hit the streets in support of the Canadian Cancer Society. The
16th annual Cancer Drive raised over $55,000 bringing the total funds
raised since 1995 to over $400,000!
During this one night event, students canvass door-to-door in their
neighborhoods asking for donations on behalf of the Canadian Cancer
Society. Student organizes also plan a number of fundraising events
during the month of April including T-shirt painting and garage sales
to BBQs and bake-sales. The Hillcrest community of students, faculty
and parent volunteers support these initiatives and continue to grow
their efforts each year.
“It is inspirational to see so many young people volunteering their
time to support a cause that affects so many” says Robert Armstrong,
former principal Hillcrest High School. “The students do a great job at
planning a Cancer Drive that is fun for all involved yet still manages to
raise significant dollars”
Funds raised by the Hillcrest students will help to fight cancer by
preventing it from happening in the first place; outsmarting it through
research; and empowering, informing, supporting and improving the
quality of life for Canadians living with cancer.
“When you donate to the Canadian Cancer Society, you’re making
a real difference in the cancer fight and impacting the lives of people
affected by cancer in our community” says Mary Hobbs, Ontario East
Regional Director.
For more information about the Canadian Cancer Society you can
visit www.cancer.ca. To make a donation to the Hillcrest Cancer Drive
please call 613-723-1744.
Thank you to all of our generous donors and volunteers
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Editorial

T

he early spring brought with it not only the beauties
of nature but a jarring note – the debris discarded by
thoughtless litterbugs. Under hedges, along pathways, in the
woods and other green spaces were an assortment of plastic
cups, bags, bottles, take-out containers among others. There
is no sense as to why otherwise law-abiding citizens would
think nothing of discarding garbage as they walk along the
street. And it cannot all be blamed on kids. It takes so little
effort to carry whatever one wants to discard just a few
more yards to a garbage receptacle. So little effort to keep
this a clean, litter free society.
The community comes together at this time of year for
the city’s annual cleaning the Capital Spring Campaign. Let
us thank these volunteers by not adding litter to the environment. We would like to thank Alice and John MacLaurin
for their great effort in putting out the winter issues of the
VISTAS. It is much appreciated.
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A New Face

by Owen Clifton
s I sit in the pews of Rideau Park
United Church Sunday morning, I
see the faces of my church pass by. The
minister standing at the pulpit, the lay
readers at the lectern, the musicians and
the choir, the bustling children moving
from choir to Sunday school, the person
seated next to me ready to greet me with
a warm hello and a smile; they are the
faces of my church. When we think of
the church, we tend to think of our local
parish. We jump back to their faces and
the familiar.
During March break of 2010, I
was given the opportunity to look past
the familiar and into a new set of faces. I set off on my trip to El
Salvador. The trip was introduced to me last summer while working
as a counsellor for Camp Awesome, a children’s Bible camp run by
the United Church. I learned of the opportunity while working at
Emmanuel United Church, a neighbouring United Church on Smyth
Road. For almost 20 years, Emmanuel United has been in partnership
with the fiercely passionate Emmanuel Baptist Church in San Salvador,
El Salvador. As a part of their partnership, Emmanuel United shares
money and resources with Emmanuel Baptist and visits their parish
partner frequently in San Salvador. This past year, the youth of
Emmanuel United were preparing for another trip and I was blessed
enough to be invited along.
My home church of Rideau Park was more than generous in their
support. Fundraising went quickly and soon enough my trip was paid
for. We left for El Salvador on March 11; nine youth and seven adults.
We arrived late that evening to considerably warmer weather than the
blustering, overcast cold of Ottawa.
The trip was divided into two parts. On the weekends, our group
was shown the city and various projects that Emmanuel Baptist was
running with Emmanuel United’s support. The projects ranged from
water and agricultural projects to schooling and homes. We heard
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stories of the civil war and its immense
devastation. We visited the home and
parish of Archbishop Oscar Romero, who
was killed for his advocacy for the poor
during a time when the rich struggled to
rule. Immediately, the face of the church I
thought I knew began to change.
During the week we built. It was an
unusual build. We weren’t building houses
or wells with Habitat for Humanity or
another common organization. Instead, with
the limited resources of Emanuel Baptist,
we built irrigation systems. We built a total
of ten systems in two communities. This
entailed clearing the burnt ground, digging
it up to a depth where the earth was healthy,
raking the earth and making columns for
planting. Atop this, we built the water
system from pipes and water basins. It was arduous, rewarding work.
The trip lasted twelve days. I returned having seen a new face;
many new faces. For me, the church had grown; its limitations
stretched past the familiar I have known in Ottawa. The faces of the
choir were replaced with the faces of the Baptist congregation which
welcomed us so generously that it brought me to tears. The faces
of the ministers stood next to the faces of the volunteers who drive
hours to barren communities to visit and share the Good News. The
faces of Rideau Park’s congregation were replaced with the faces of
the thousands of Salvadorans who, despite their bare feet and broken
homes, despite their hunger, thirst, and fatigue, welcomed me with
more gratitude and love than I have ever known. Amidst the familiarity
and prosperity, I pray not to forget the face of Christ.
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Church Bells
by Bert Hanmer

M

y earliest memories of Sundays involved the church bells in our village!! Today’s children may never hear the joyful sound, for the ringing of the bells, especially in large urban centers is no more!! Why? There are
probably many reasons - a dearth of competent bell-ringers, automation,etc.
In this case of St Thomas the Apostle on Alta Vista Drive, when we opened
the present church - a bell tower was included and an electronic carillon
installed. Today neither exists!! The bells were short-lived -- people in the
vicinity complained that their week-end sleep-in was disturbed and the parish
eventually yielded to their appeals to discontinue “the ringing of the bells.”
In recent years the bell tower became unsafe and was torn down.
It is interesting that in Canada, at least, only Roman Catholic and
Anglican congregations had church bells, the other sects and denominations
did not. I learned quite a bit about bells and bell-ringers in the 1960’s
when, in connection with my work, I got to know a Captain Bill Talbot of
Winnipeg. You could hardly call him a campanologist but his hobby was
the taping of church bells in many countries. He said that Quebec City was
number one when it came to bells. I wonder what the score is today?
I tried to find out how many Ottawa churches still ring the bells but in the
time I had, my enquiries were incomplete. I was told that rural churches, by
and large, do still ring bells or a bell. One church in Alta Vista for many years
tolled its one bell before a service.
History shows an odd twist when it comes to church bells. I refer to govt.
decision early in the World War 11 that church bells in Britain would only
be rung if enemy forces invaded by air or sea. This never happened so bells
remained silent. Mention of Britain reminds me of the oddest church bells I
ever encountered. It was at Stanton in Suffolk close to where I was stationed.
The belfry had collapsed many years before and the bells were saved and
hung from a huge oak tree in the churchyard!! I never heard them as it was
wartime!
I would have liked to say something about the technique involved in bell
ringing but space does not permit.

Remembering The Ottawa Journal
by George Toller

March winds and April showers
Bring forth May flowers
Author unknown
fter ninety-four years of longtime rivalry with the Ottawa Citizen,
the Journal finally gave up the ghost in 1980. Born in 1885, it had
close financial connections with the old Bank of Ottawa, later taken
over by the Bank of Nova Scotia. In that era, there were three other
short-lived newspapers: The Free Press, The Advance and Le Temps.
The Journal was the first to report the sinking of the Titanic off the
coast of Newfoundland.
Because of its farm news, The Journal was soon known as “the
valley paper.” Eventually it became a morning edition only, while the
Citizen became an evening one. With five newspapers, Ottawa had
too many for the size of its population. The Free Press, Advance and
Temps all soon went out of business.
The Toller family enjoyed the morning Citizen and the evening
Journal, at the price of three cents each. Brother Eric, sister Joan and
I jumped into the paper after supper and doing the dishes, and lit into
our favourite comics These were Dick Tracy, Maggie and Jiggs, Lil
Abner, Flash Gordon, Little Orphan Annie and finally Our Boarding
House, starring Major Hoople, which lasted for sixty-one years.
Thus endeth the saga of the Ottawa Journal. My newspaper history is
based on a pamphlet from the Ottawa Historical Society, founded in
1898 and now in its one hundred and twelfth year.
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A ditty from our school days:
The twenty-fourth of May is the Queen’s birthday.
If you don’t give us a holiday we’ll all run away !
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Wounded Swans: Inspired Ballet
By Celine Tower
here they were on stage, deaf young men
and women, youthful war veterans in
wheelchairs and on crutches – and they gave
us an unlikely but enchanting re-enactment of
Tchaikovsky’s Ballet, Swan Lake. A serendipitous choice of evening’s entertainment had
taken me to a show in Colombo, Sri Lanka,
entitled “An Inspired Swan Lake” – a very
loose interpretation of the ballet, pushed to its
boundaries.
The performers had had no dance training prior to this show, but put on a creditable
display. You would not pick out the deaf performers…their acrobatics and hip-hop moves
were so in tune with the music. The performers in wheelchairs or on crutches moved to the
beat in coordinated harmony.
The one-legged young soldier playing the
lead – Nicholas – turned in a riveting performance. His incredible strength, unbelievable
balance, and sense of rhythm, were simply
amazing…even if his effort was stark on his
face. For all his disability he moved with
grace and assurance.
The co-star, playing Gabrielle, was a deaf
girl who seemed to have the music and rhythm
programmed into her being.

T

The lead actor Thusitha lost his right leg in
the recently concluded civil war.
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There were the setting, the lake, the
lovers, the sorceress and the swans, and
the triumph of good over evil. The costumes, lighting and sets were well done.
The scene where Nicholas attempts to
save the wounded Gabrielle in the churning waters of the lake was quite spectacular.
Despite a couple of minor glitches,
one or two players miscast, the show was
well done and never ceased to entertain.
The talented young director, choreographer, Jehan Aloysius, should be praised
for his imagination and innovation in
creating what he calls a physical theatrical
expression. Aloysius calls it “Body Narratives”. In this, he has performers using
their disabled bodies, their impaired hearing, to present a surprisingly lyrical form
of movement. For an appreciative audience of Sri Lankans and visitors, Aloysius
and his cast proved again that creativity
never dies. It was appropriate that their
Swan Lake was held “in aid of children
affected by conflict”, the past 30 years of
Civil War in that country.

David McGuinty
Member of Parliament / Député
Ottawa South / d’Ottawa-Sud

My Office provides information on the services offered by the
Government of Canada, including:
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

The Canada Pension Plan / Old Age Security
Guaranteed Income Supplement
Immigration Matters
Citizenship Inquiries
Canadian Passport / Consular Affairs
Business Opportunities / Grants & Funding
Student Loans / Taxation Issues

If I can ever be of assistance to you, on any federal matter,
please do not hesitate to contact my office.

Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services offerts par le
gouvernement du Canada, notamment:
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

le Régime de pensions du Canada / la Sécurité de la vieillesse
le Supplément de revenu garanti
les demandes de renseignements relatives à la citoyenneté
les questions d’immigration
le passeport canadien / Affaires Consulaires
les occasions d’affaires / les options de financement
les prêt aux étudiants / les questions sur l’impôt
Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à contacter mon
bureau.

David McGuinty, M.P. / Député
Constituency Office / Bureau de Circonscription
205-2141 chemin Thurston Drive
Tel / Tél: (613) 990-8640
Ottawa (Ontario) K1G 6C9
Fax / Téléc: (613) 990-2592

Hard Work—Dedication—Public Service

Email / Courriel: McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca
Web Site / Site Web: www.davidmcguinty.com

Travail acharné—Dévouement—Service à la population
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CANTERBURY COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION NEWS
2185 ARCH STREET OTTAWA K1G 2H5 TEL: (613) 738-8998 FAX: (613) 738-1221 WWW.CCA-ACC.CA
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 41070, 1910 St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa, Ont. K1G 5K9

Elections will be held at the Association’ Annual General Meeting at 7 pm on
June 17, 2010, in the Canterbury Community Centre. Information about the
Association and its Executive can be found on the Association’s web site at:
www.cca-acc.ca.

Nominations for Executive Positions
Current members of the Association are invited to nominate themselves or
other current members of the Association to stand for election to an
Executive position they identify. The elected positions are:
Vice-President
Civic Affairs,
Community Liaison,
Finance,
Memberships, Francophone Liaison,, Scholarships,
Publicity and Distribution, Special Events,
Members-at-large (6 positions)

President,
Directors:

HELP WANTED
Assistant After-School Program Co-ordinator
The Canterbury Community Association is looking for an Assistant
Program Coordinator for its After-School Childcare Program. The
program cares for approximately 80 children, ages 4 to 12, in a
community setting.

Any member of the Association may run for any position on the Executive,
however nominees for the positions of President and Director of Civic Affairs
must reside within the Canterbury Community. The exception is, that if no
one from the Canterbury Community is nominated for these positions,
Association members residing anywhere within the Alta Vista Ward will be
eligible to be nominated. The Canterbury community is defined as what was
the Canterbury Ward in the old City of Ottawa (Walkley Road to the south,
from Walkley Road through the Greenbelt to Smyth Road, Smyth Road to
Riverside, Riverside to the 417, and the 417 to Walkley Road).

Qualifications include the ability to co-ordinate staff schedules and
implement programming for children 4-12 years of age; the ability to
work independently as well as part of a team; good inter-personal skills
in dealing with children and adults. Police check, CPR, and first aid are
required. ECE Recreation Diploma or related work experience is
desirable.The position is available starting in May, with the opportunity to
replace the After-School Program Coordinator for 10 months for
maternity leave starting in October.

To be considered, nominations must be received by the Association no
later than 7:00 p.m. on Thursday May 20th, 2010.
Please send nominations by email to “nominations@cca-acc.ca”, or by mail to:
Canterbury Community Association,
PO Box 41070, 1910 St. Laurent Blvd.,
Ottawa, Ontario. K1G 5K9
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Resumes should be sent by May 12 to programs@cca-acc.ca or to:
Canterbury Community Association,
PO Box 41070, 1910 St Laurent Blvd,
Ottawa ON K1G 5K9.
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Date: Wednesday, 19 May, 2010
Time: 6:30- 8:00pm
Place: Edward Jones office (Riverside @ Bank St.)

Notice of Construction – Smyth Road
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Construction
began on April 26th to apply asphaltic
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overlay
on Smyth Rd from St. Laurent Blvd to Alta Vista
Dr.������������������
The scheduled completion date is the 30th of July,
2010.
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Bob Jamieson

Financial Advisor
.

2211 Riverside Drive
Suite 100
Ottawa, ON K1H 7X5
613-526-3030
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Happy Birthday Gordon Winter

Mother’s Day Festivities Bloom at Billings Estate

submitted by Sharon Bernard

B

W

hat are the
odds of three
former Ridgemont
High School students from the
l960’s running into
each other while
shopping at Farm
Boy on Saturday
morning of Easter
Weekend 2010?
To add to the
coincidence Mr.
Winter, a former
Ridgemont Science
teacher of all three,
was celebrating his
85th birthday that
same afternoon in
Maxville.
Shown here is
Mr. Winter, at his
party later that day, holding a piece of paper conveying birthday
wishes from Alan and Maureen.
Their message was hastily written in Farm Boy’s Deli Section
using a block of cheese for support. The cheese adds an ironic twist
to the story as Mr. Winter’s Biology Class always included a study of
mice!!

���������������
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By Emma Jackson
irds, buds and blossoms have returned to Billings Estate National
Historic Site, just in time to celebrate Mother’s Day.
From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday May 9, visitors can help Billings Estate open its summer season while they treat their moms to a traditional
Victorian tea service in the estate’s spring gardens. Throughout the day,
visitors can also enjoy a Victorian fashion show on the lawn, live music, crafts and tours of the stately 1820s house, which is now the oldest
wood-framed house left in Ottawa.
Billings Estate, located at 2100 Cabot St near Riverside and Pleasant
Park, was originally settled by Braddish and Lamira Billings, who built
the first Billings Bridge across the Rideau River and were integral in the
creation of the Alta Vista community. The family once owned almost
1,000 acres of farm land in the area. Today, 8 acres of lush green lawns,
colourful gardens and a peaceful, shady cemetery surround the main
house.
Mothers will receive royal treatment on Mother’s Day, where they
can enjoy their tea with fresh scones, sandwiches and desserts baked
on site especially for the occasion. Admission to the site is $6 per adult,
$5 per senior and $15 for a family. A three-tier tea service costs $23.95
and serves two adults. Visitors can come back on weekend afternoons in
May for a friendly debate and some scandalous stories with the Ottawa
Storytellers, to mark the opening of the museum’s new temporary exhibit, Battle of the Ballot: the Civic Election Story. Dates and times will
be announced in May, but visitors can check out the new exhibit anytime during museum hours beginning May 9. Admission to the Ottawa
Storytellers debates will include entrance to the museum.
For more information about these programs and more, visit
Ottawa.ca/museums or call 613-247-4830.
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Education / Schools

Featherston Public School News
Featherston Paints The World Blue!

by Peyton Braley and Cassidy McCullough Grade Six
id you know that every fifteen seconds a child dies because of a
lack of clean water?
Featherston Drive Public School is raising money for The Ryan’s
Well Foundation. Ryan Hreljac, from Kemptville, was six years old
when his teacher told the class how some countries have no clean
water and people are dying. That touched Ryan and he wanted to help.
He learned that it only takes seventy dollars to build a well. Ryan went
home that day and begged his parents for the seventy dollars but they
said that was a lot of money and he would have to earn it. So Ryan
did extra chores and he finally reached his goal. When Ryan took
his money to the people at WaterCan, they said that seventy dollars,
while most welcome, would only buy a hand pump for a well. Building an entire well would cost two-thousand dollars! Ryan wasn’t ready
to give up so soon. Ryan said “That’s ok I’ll just do more chores.”
Somebody heard about his story and put it in the newspaper. And that
is when the adventure began. Ryan is now eighteen and in University.
He is head of The Ryan’s Well Foundation, which has funded over
546 water and sanitation projects in 16 Countries. The principal of the
school where Ryan built his first well said Ryan did what the government couldn’t do.
Classes at Featherston read Ryan and Jimmy, a book by Herb
Shoveller, about Ryan and his adopted brother from Agweo in Uganda,
where Ryan built his first well. If you haven’t read this story, you
should because Ryan and Jimmy’s story is truly amazing.
Elizabeth Rubli, from the Ryan’s Well Foundation, came to our
school to talk to us about the need for clean water around the world.
She has known Ryan and Jimmy for a long time. She inspired us to
raise money for Ryan’s foundation. Do you want to help? You can
donate online at www.ryanswell.ca. Please help us today!

Alta Vista Public School News
by Kathleen Connelly, teacher AVPS
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Kathleen Connelly’s AVPS Gr 3 French Immersion class selling medals for donations

O

utside of teaching, I train as a guide for an 18 year old visually
impaired downhill ski racer named Brad Barker. This winter, we
had the opportunity to represent Ontario in the Para-Alpine National
Championships in Mt. Washington B.C. In order for Brad to compete,
we had to overcome some barriers that could have prevented us from
achieving our goal. When Alta Vista School and surrounding community were presented with the challenge of assisting us in this endeavour, the response was overwhelming to say the least.
After a motivational presentation delivered by Brad to Alta Vista
school, the students and staff were determined to help him get to the
National Championships. Miss Jessica’s after school art club and my
grade 3 class worked tirelessly making ‘Olympic medals’ out of paper
and ribbon to sell for our fundraiser. My class showed great leadership
by writing and delivering announcements to the school, creating posters to advertize the campaign, and by going from class to class accepting donations in return for medals. For two days, students, staff and
administration wore their Olympic medals to show their support for
Brad. It was evident by looking around the halls and seeing almost every student and teacher wearing a medal, just how much of an impact
Brad’s visit had had on the students.
When all the donations had rolled in, armed with only pencils and
paper, 20 grade 3 students diligently counted and calculated our fundraising total. In only two days of fundraising, we surpassed our goal
of $1,000, and we were able to present Brad with a cheque for over
$1,500!
With 20 carefully made good luck cards in hand, and 600 new fans
at home, Brad and I headed west. It was a long week of races, and we
encountered everything from heavy fog to pouring rain. The weather,
however, did not ‘dampen’ our spirits. It was an honour for us to spend
time learning from Canada’s Paralympians who had just returned from
Vancouver.
It was an even greater honour to stand on the podium with Brad
and receive a gold medal in Giant Slalom! Brad has assured us that
he will be back in for a visit to show off his gold. Thank you Alta
Vista, for your support. Without your dedication and perseverance, this
would not have been possible.
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Canterbury High School
Dance Presentation
By: Sarah Hamilton

T

St. Patrick High School
Hosts Cancer Event

by Matthew Brash, teacher St Patrick H S

S

t. Patrick High School hosted it’s 8th annual Breakfast For Cancer
event. The event raises funding for the Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation (ORCF) through ticket sales, donations, and raffle
tickets during the event. There are prizes to be won like televisions,
GPS units, and iPods, and local St. Pat’s talent. This year we saw Mr.
Rourke the magician, a grade 12 prom fashion show of tuxedos and
dresses, as well as various singers and dancers. Organized by Mr. Dean
Mariani, Mrs. Julie Slinger-Coulombe, Mr. Brian Chiasson, and several
other staff members and student volunteers, this year saw an incredible
total of $20 000 raised. This puts St. Patrick High School’s grand total
over the $100 000 mark! Members of ORCF were in attendance to
receive the cheque and present the award for the incredible $100 000+
achievement. Other local celebrities included the former mayor of Ottawa Jim Watson, police chief Vern White, and MP David McGuinty.
In total over 15 000 eggs were served, 200+ lbs of bacon, and countless pancakes. St. Patrick High School would like to thank all those
who participated, donated, and enjoyed their morning raising funds for
such a worthy cause.

he graduates of Canterbury High School’s Dance Program worked
diligently for months in preparation for the most important night of their
dancing career, and it finally arrived. Each year the school hosts an evening
of exquisite dance pieces, cast, choreographed and costumed by graduating
students of the Canterbury Dance Company, and this year’s dance night, entitled Impulse, took place April 23 and April 24. The dance show was open to
the public and was enjoyed by an audience of all ages in the Barrie Alexander
Auditorium at Canterbury High School, thanks to a plethora of different styles
and ideas. The evening has brought about a pivotal moment in the lives of the
Canterbury Dancers, as they worked hard to advertise, fundraise and produce
all aspects of the show, in addition to attending countless rehearsals. The girls
admit that throughout their non-stop, late night rehearsals, there were tears
and laughter, fighting and friendship, but at the end of the day, it was all worth
their while. “It’s a great experience, we’ve all worked really hard the past four
years and we finally have our moment to shine and show our accomplishments,” says Amanda Bednarek, a student producer of Impulse, who, along
with Caroline Conway has overseen the dance night production. The girls
were pushed to their limits this week, both emotionally and physically, but
their hard work, perseverance and dedication has helped to create a dynamic
show, something they are truly proud of.
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The Ottawa Hospital (TOH)
Community Advisory Committee (CAC)
By Helen McGurrin
Dealing with C-Difficile

U

nfortunately C-Difficile is one of the dangers of hospitalization.
If you are hospitalized, think of C-Difficile as an ever-present
possibility. Your risk of getting C-Difficile increases with the number
of people sharing the same bathroom, so get a private room if you can.
Use alcohol-based hand purifier to wash, taps, toilet handle and seat,
door-handles, all surfaces you touch that others have touched (yes,
even if you have a private room). If I sound paranoid, I am! Demand
that health professionals wash their hands. Go to www.mayoclinic.com
and look up “C-Difficile” for an excellent easy-to-access information
page on Prevention. Another tip: if you are discharged from hospital
and develop diarrhea, suspect C-Difficile. If you go to Emergency,
state your fears very clearly and insist that C-Difficile be formally
ruled out through appropriate testing, and that your concerns be noted
on your chart; be sure to ask for a copy of your Emergency Chart.
Regional Geriatrics Program of Eastern Ontario
This month’s key presentation was by two TOH Senior Management
officials on the Regional Geriatrics Program of Eastern Ontario
(RGPEO). In 2009 the CAC expressed its concern about the future
of the RGPEO after the sudden, unexplained departure of the past
RGPEO Program Director who was a TOH employee. As a result of
these concerns, TOH and the RGPEO, with input and agreement by the
Regional Geriatrics Advisory Committee, signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) that includes the following key elements:
• General principles include values of Transparency,
Integrity, Innovation, Respect, Inclusiveness, Responsiveness
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and Accountability;
Identifies responsibilities of TOH, RGPEO and the Regional
Geriatrics Advisory Committee (RGAC, a sub-committee of the
Champlain LHIN);
Includes “Dispute Resolution” clause;
Parties (point 2) to guide development of a senior-friendly hospital
environment at TOH;
The MOU has a 5 year term.

The Ministry of Health gave the RGP to TOH in 2007; therefore
TOH is accountable for its administration. After this 5-year term, the
Champlain LHIN and its RGAC should have sufficient data to assess
the success of this arrangement in providing a Regional Geriatrics
Program for Eastern Ontario, and, through the “Transparency”
principle, report their findings to the public.
Special Needs Equipment Exchange Service (SNEES)
SNEES, a program of The In Community, distributes used special
needs equipment free of charge to children adults and seniors with
physical disabilities and their families. The program also accepts
donations of equipment in good working order. Their recycled
inventory includes wheelchairs, hospital beds, walkers, standing
frames, grab bars, bath seats, raised toilet seats, transfer aids, wooden
table and chair sets for children and much more. The In Community
does not offer a pick up or delivery service. Individuals can help
by: donating equipment, making a cash donation, and/or spreading
the word. SNEES is located at 1150 Morrison Drive, Suite 405, and
currently is open every Wednesday from 11 a.m. – noon, and the
second Saturday of the month from 10:30 a.m. – noon. For more
information: call The In Community at 613-724-5886 or visit their
website at www.theincommunity.ca
You can contact me at hbmcgurrin@gmail.com or call 613-521-0241.

JUST SOLD
2062 Delmar Drive

12-1821 Walkley Road

If you are considering selling,
please call for a complimentary
consultation.

3378 Southgate Road

Lena Maione
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

613-231-4663

www.HomesInOttawa.com
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
L.S. MOORE & SONS

Please support
VISTAS Advertisers

613-521-3911

GIBSONS LLP

──────────────────────────────────────────────

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

Timothy N. Sullivan

Wills and Powers of Attorney ° Estates
Family Law ° Civil Litigation ° Bankruptcy ° Real Estate
appointments in Alta Vista available

(613) 238-8865

 Complete eye care and
eyewear needs

 New patients and children
welcome
 On-site lab
 Bilingual services
 Free Parking
1285 Kilborn Avenue, Ottawa
613 733-8400
www.ottawaoptometric.com
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Children’s Fitness Tax Credit

“Our children want to be active and the Government of Canada
is supporting families through a non-refundable tax credit to parents who pay to register their children in prescribed programs of
physical activity,” Says Chartered Accountant Rosa Maria Iuliano,
Tax Partner, Collins Barrow Ottawa LLP.
Under the Children’s Fitness Tax Credit, you can claim up to
$500 per year for eligible fitness expenses paid for each child,
as long as your child is under the age of 16 or, if eligible for the
Disability Tax Credit, under the age of 18 at the beginning of the
year in which the expenses are paid. Iuliano explains that eligible
expenses must be for the cost of registration or membership in
programs that are ongoing (either for a minimum of eight consecutive weeks or, for children’s camps, five consecutive days). These
programs must also be supervised and suitable for children, and
include a significant amount of physical activity. The eligible
expenses are amounts paid by you or your spouse/common-law
partner in the taxation year, regardless of when the activity actually
takes place.
“To claim the credit on your tax return, you must have a receipt
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The 2010 Directory of Resources
for Senior Citizens

T

his bilingual Directory includes the name, address, telephone number and a brief description of all the organizations in the Ottawa
Region where seniors can get helpful advice geared to their special
needs. Financial matters, health problems, housing, legal issues, home
support, crisis and counseling services, and leisure activities are only a
few of the resources listed.
The Directory of Resources is indispensable for family members,
health care workers and family physicians – anyone who works and
lives with…and cares for seniors.
The Senior Citizens Council of Ottawa publishes the Directory
of Resources. It is available at the Council offices, 250 City Centre
Avenue, Suite 302, Ottawa, K1R 6K7 for $5.00 ($4.00 for individual
members of Council) or if you prefer, one can be mailed to you for an
additional $3.00 to cover postage.
Call 613-234-8044 for more information

Rideau Park United Church – is hosting “Many Gifts, One
Spirit,” a spring festival in praise of God and creativity. Special
events take place the first three weekends of May, including a Bell
Concert at 7:00 p.m. on May 2nd; and an Art and Hobby show
from 2:00 until 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 8th, followed at 5:
30 p.m. by a Supper and Variety Show. We will be celebrating
Christian Family Sunday (May 9th at 9:30 and 11:15 a.m.) and
Communion and Confirmation (May 16th at 9:30 and 11:15
a.m.). The festival will end with a Closing Concert and Evensong,
beginning at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 16th. Everyone is
welcome! For more information, please visit www.rideaupark.ca or
call the church office at 733-3156.
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Personal Workplace Safety

A

pril 28th is Canada’s National Day of Mourning for workers
killed or injured on the job. These days, most people probably
have a good general awareness of the value of protective clothing and
equipment for workers in recognized dangerous occupations such as
firefighting, healthcare and trades.
However, one area of workplace safety that isn’t as readily recognized is women’s personal safety from harassment, even though it,
too, can result in occupational disease, injury and fatality.
Women need to practice personal safety measures while working, just as we do while walking down the street or any other activity.
Many of the same precautions we routinely exercise out in the street
and around our homes can be utilized in our workplaces.
Awareness of our environment, especially if we’re required to
work alone, is a good start. Incorporate some of your other safety
training, such as for fire: Know your escape routes and learn the locations of emergency telephones, fire alarm pull stations and emergency
response buttons. When possible, plan your travel routes in advance to
include well-lit & populated areas.
If you are harassed, learn your options to minimize the damage.
Find out if your employer has a Harassment Policy and if so, get a
copy. If you are unionized, check your Collective Agreement. If your
employer does not have an internal policy, depending on the type of
harassment, you may be covered by either the Ontario or the Canadian
Human Rights Code.
Many lawyers will provide an initial half-hour of advice for free,
plus many free legal clinics offer advice about workplace harassment.
There are also excellent online resources available for information,
such as METRAC, CLEOnet and Bully Online.
You need not suffer alone or in silence. Local support services
are available through the Sexual Assault Support Centre Ottawa and
the Ottawa District Injured Workers’ Group, as well as provincially
through the 24-hour Assaulted Women’s Helpline, 1-866-863-0511
(TTY 1-866-863-7868).
Women’s Initiatives for Safer Environments (WISE) Ottawa is a
registered charity specializing in community and workplace safety
audits and personal safety workshops. For more information on our
services or for more safety tips, please call 613-230-6700 or visit our
website, www.wiseottawa.ca.

Alta Vista Library Adult
Programs

2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register online at: www.biblioottawa
library.ca or call 613-737-2837 x28
Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment of
good books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. (1 hr.) May 6:
The House Gun by Nadine Gordimer
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
Share the enjoyment of good
mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere.
Title: A Certain Justice by P.D.
James Thursday, May 20,
6:30 p.m. (1.5 hr)
Infusions littéraires
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
tisane en discutant de livres.
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr.)
18 mai : La création du monde
de Jean d’Ormesson
Home and Cottage Security
Find out how to improve security
at your home or cottage.
Presentation by Ottawa Police
Service representatives. Thursday,
May 13, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs)
Boat Pro
Obtain your Pleasure Craft Operator
Card at the 3-session course
offered by the Ottawa Power and
Sail Squadron. Participants must
attend all 3 sessions. Registration
fee is $50 for adults and $45 for
students. Register online at www.cpsottawa.com. Wednesday, May 12, 19,
26. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

expertise, we knit for the pleasure of
it. Saturday, May 1, 10:30 a.m.
(1.5 hr.) Wednesday, May 12,
6:30 p.m.(1.5 hr.)
French Conversation Group
Improve your spoken French in a
relaxed setting. For those with an
intermediate level of French.
Tuesdays, Jan 12 - May 18
6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Advanced Spanish Conversation
Practice your conversational Spanish
with other advanced learners.
Alternate Wednesdays, Jan 13-May
19 6:30 p.m. (1 hr.)
Computer Tutorials
Gain computer skills and get answers
to your questions. This one-on-one
session will help you learn to use the
internet and send email.
Contact the library to make an
appointment.
Library Online
Learn to use OPL’s online resources.
Search for library material using
BiblioCommons, find newspaper
and magazine articles in our
databases, and learn about our online
audiobooks and e-books. Contact the
library to make an appointment.
English Conversation Group
Improve your English and meet new
Friends. In partnership with
Somali Family Services.
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Beginner 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Intermediate 2:00-3:00 p.m.

Knit 2 Together
Love to knit? Bring your needles,
yarn and good cheer. No need for

SUE RAVEN
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Helping You
To Recover from:
- Pain in Muscles, Joints;
Neck & Back
- Fractures; Orthopedic Surgery
- Sports, Musicians & Work Injuries
- Stroke; Weakness
- Balance & Vestibular Problems
- Motor Vehicle Injuries
Full Physio Services, plus:
- Acupuncture - Ergonomics
- Massage - Hand & Arm Splints
205-194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Phone: 567-4808 Fax: 567-5261
www.sueravenphysio.com

Running for Councillor

C

linton Cowan has
declared his candidacy for Councillor
in the Alta Vista ward.
Clinton says he plans
to promote our ward’s
issues and to provide
a fresh start with the
energy, vision and
focus needed to allow
Ottawa to evolve as its
own unique city.
“The Fresh Start
campaign is about
renewal,” says Cowan.
“The past four years
have not been our city
council’s finest and
countless headlines
have been written
about how our current
councillors struggle to run our city. Ottawa needs a fresh start.”
Cowan says he has spent his career working in the public, private and
non-profit sectors. Raised in Ottawa he lives in Alta Vista with his
wife Katherine and son Andre.
To learn more about him his web site is www.clintoncowan.ca
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PROGRAMS OFFERED AT
THE ALTA VISTA LIBRARY
PROGRAMMES OFFERTS
A LA BIBLIOTHEQUE ALTA
VISTA
PRE-SCHOOL/PRESCOLAIRE
Babytime
For babies and their parent or
caregiver with stories, rhymes,
songs and activities. Ages 0-18
months.
Wednesdays, January 20February 24, April 14-May 19,
10:30 a.m. (30 min.)*
Toddlertime
For toddlers and a parent or
caregiver with stories, rhymes,
songs and activities. Ages 1835 months. Mondays, January
18-February 8, February 22,
April 12-May 17, 10:30 a.m. (30
min.)* and Thursdays, January
21-February 25, April 15-May
20, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)*
Storytime
Stories and rhymes for young
children-parents and caregivers
are welcome to join. Ages 3-6.
(Bilingual) Tuesdays, January
19-Feburary 23-April 13-May
18, 10:30 a.m. (45 min.)* and
(Bilingual) Wednesdays, January
20-February 24, April 14-May
19, 2 p.m. (45 min.)*
Contes
Contes et rimes pour les enfants.
Parents et fournisseurs de soins
sont les bienvenus. Pour les 3 à
6 ans.
Program registration will be
done on-line only. Ottawa
Public Library cards are needed
to register on-line. Children’s
library cards are required
for registration of children’s
programs
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Hawthorne Public School’s 111th Anniversary

H

awthorne Public School, 2158 St. Laurent Blvd., is celebrating its 111th anniversary on Friday, June 11. Former Hawthorne
students and teachers from all eras in the school’s history are invited
to join us for a day and evening of nostalgia and fun. There will be an
Open House 10:30-2:30, Reception at 1 p.m. and Family Activities 4:
00-6:30 p.m. to celebrate not only Hawthorne’s 50 years in its current
building, but also to remember the school’s earlier life as a one-room
schoolhouse built in 1899 in the tiny rural village of Hawthorne.
Contact Hawthorne111@rogers.com , call 613-733-6221 or go to
www.hawthorneps.ocdsb.ca.

D.I.R.
181020637

Local Rockers Play NAC

CONSTRUCTION &
RENOVATIONS

ADDITIONS . EXTENSIONS . REMODELLING

B

ryan and Jonathan Estabrooks grew up in Alta Vista before
going abroad to study music at the University of Toronto
and The Juilliard School. While in Ottawa, they were a fixture
in the music scene performing for President Bill Clinton and
MCing on Parliment Hill. On May 12th and 13th they return to
perform at the NAC’s 4th stage at 8pm, a mix of big band and
vocal pop.

•2nd floor additions
•Sunrooms
•Decks
•Basements
•Foundation

Visit www.estabrooksbrothers.com for more information and
how to get tickets!.

613-668-2840
Quality . Reliable. Written quotations. Insured

•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Windows/Doors
•Flooring
•Roofs
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When Can You Retire?

Y

ou may greatly enjoy your career and be in no hurry to retire. Or you
may be looking forward to retirement so that you can pursue your hobbies, travel or even open your own business. But whatever your plans may
be, you’ll need to ask yourself this: “When can I retire?”
To answer this question, you’ll need to take three steps:
First, you’ll have to identify what retirement income you’ll receive from the
three main sources:
- Government: potentially including assistance in the form of Old Age
Security (OAS), Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS) and the Canada
Pension Plan/Quebec Pension Plan (CPP/QPP).
- Employer: you may receive workplace pension coverage or participate in a
company retirement plan.
- Personal Savings: your Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP), TaxFree Savings Account (TFSA) and other savings and investment accounts.
Your second step is to determine if a gap exists between the income you
can count on during retirement and the money you’ll need to support your
lifestyle throughout your retirement. A professional financial advisor can help
you make this calculation.
Your final step is to decide how to close any retirement gap. There
are three main choices: You could decide to scale down your lifestyle
in retirement so that you’ll need less income. Or you could work more
years than you had originally intended. But if you want to stick with your
initial plan in terms of your desired retirement lifestyle and preferred age
at retirement, you may need to invest more to your retirement and other
investment accounts, ensuring they ar invested appropriately to meet your
goal
But in any case, don’t wait too long before you tackle the “When can I
retire?” question — because the sooner you start working on it, the better the
answer you’ll get.
To get more information, or to attend the upcoming May 19th seminar on
Planning for Retirement, please call my office at 613-526-3030.
Bob Jamieson, CFP , Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Music Lessons
REGISTRATION 2009-2010

Amulet Studios

offers the following lessons:

***ON-GOING PROGRAMS**

PIANO
FLUTE
DRUMS
VOICE
GUITAR
SAXOPHONE
RECORDER
BASS GUITAR
HARMONICA
VIOLIN/VIOLA
RUDIMENTAL DRUMMING / JAZZ BRUSH DRUMMING
*DOUBLE BASS DRUMMING*
MUSIC THEORY – (Preliminary Rudiments, Gr 1,
Gr 2, Gr 3 Harmony)
*Optional preparation for RCM examinations both practical and theoretical

Music for fun … music for life !

*All instrumental lessons are private, one on one instruction.

*Dynamic team of teachers sharing their Love of music!

-------------------------------------------------

Amulet Studios

2450 Lancaster Rd., Unit 4, Ottawa ON, K1B 5N3
amuletstudios@rogers.com

*This coupon entitles you to one FREE music lesson
(if you are a first time student registering with us for the season).

SEE YOU SOON ! ! !

Please call (613) 731-8663

New Wellness House For Cancer
Foundation

C

ity council has approved the building of a cancer wellness facility in our
area for the Ontario Regional Cancer Foundation. The ORCF now has
applied for site plan control to build Wellspring House. The proposal is for
a two-storey building of 967.0 square metres at the corner of Caledon Street
and Alta Vista Drive. Parking for 34 spaces is to be provided by expanding
the parking lot at the Cancer Survivors park. The facility will provide a number of outpatient services to cancer patients, their families and caregivers. It
will provide office space, as well, for the ORCF.
Some local residents are concerned about traffic congestion and the size
of the new building. The city is working to address their concerns.

Garlic Mustard - Not wanted: Garlic mustard, the non-native weed that
threatens our early spring plants.
Wanted: Volunteers to pull it up before it grows seed. Easily done midMay to mid-June when soil is wet. Please contact me, Gretchen Denton
613-733-0532 or gdenton_3@sympatico.ca Garlic mustard poisons the
soil against native woodland plants such as trilliums, violets, and seedling
maples, and overwhelms and plants around it. Learn to recognize this
invasive, then watch for it in your own garden and neighbourhood.
Cunningham Park residents have reduced its numbers there; the 104th
Ottawa Cub Pack pulls it around Pleasant Park School; but it is multiplying
in Pleasant Park Woods and at the bottom of Grasshopper Hill.
Another invasive, Pale Swallowwort (Dog-Strangling Vine) arrives in
June. Contact me then to learn to recognize and dig this vine, which
grows all summer and can kill not only plants but trees.
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More than a church…

is a growing family where “you belong!”
Alta Vista Baptist Church
Exalting Christ and Loving People
Sunday Worship Service 11:00am

Sunday School/Bible Classes 9:30am for all ages
Prayer Focus - Wednesday 7:30pm
Youth meet Friday evening ages 12-18 7pm
613 733-7207 · www.altavistabaptist.org
887 Canterbury Avenue (across from Canterbury H/School)
������������������������������������������������������������������

OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184
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Vernissage
with seven local artists
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Fundraiser for Crichton
Community Cultural Centre
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Friday, May 14th, 7 - 9 pm.
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Art Show
Presenting Oil Painting, Pastels
����������������������� ��������������������
and Photography - Saturday &
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Sunday, May 15th & 16th, 12-4 pm
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Ottawa, Ontario. Nursing Week May 10th-14th, 2010.

C

NRO is a non-profit, registered charitable organization operated by member nurses and minimal office staff. office. One hundred years is no small
achievement! As a provider we are small, but we have survived changes to
how nursing services are provided, and may be the last member run nursing
registry in Canada . Older members of the community will be familiar with
Registry nurses, but we need your help to inform the rest of the community!
CNRO has a long and valued history in Ottawa as one of the first to provide
in home nursing care. We continue to do so with carefully screened, experienced member nurses.
Member RN’s, RPN’s and PSW’s also provide private care and staff
relief in many long term care facilities in Ottawa and the region, and subcontract for other agencies and the CCAC. We also have contracts for unique
programs and project e.g. we are currently providing RN’s for the Ottawa
Paramedic/Ottawa Hospital, Offload Nursing Project, at the Civic and
General campus of TOH. Our fees are favorably competitive with larger for
profit providers and can be claimed by those with approved insurance plans.
All but a small percentage which covers the organization of our services,
goes directly to the nurse providing care. A Board of members with advisors
from the community oversees operations. We stress continuity of caregivers;
excellence of care; and respect for human uniqueness, independence, dignity
and integrity whether in homes, hospital, long term care or other community
settings. We have specialist nurses in many areas-- for example palliative
care, dementia care, pediatric care; and have a variety of nurses from
different cultural backgrounds speaking English and French, and many other
languages.
Nurses commit to cases, but are able to choose their hours of work, and
by this many are enabled to maintain other part time work (which may be all
that is available with current hiring practices), and/or concurrently upgrade
through continuing education.
For additional information, check out our web site www.nursingregistryot
tawa.org and our listing in the Yellow Pages under Nursing Registry Ottawa.
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by Mary Bryant
ave you heard or seen a coyote in or around Ottawa? It is a
scruffy, long-legged dog – well, it belongs to the dog family
(Canidae) as do wolves and foxes. It is smaller than a mature wolf and
when it runs it carries its tail down, not raised as does the wolf.
At one time the coyote was called “prairie dog” because it was abundant on Canada’s prairies. Because of its appetite for any smaller or
larger animals, humans have vigorously tried to control its numbers
– but unsuccessfully. The coyote’s range has expanded in every direction: into the mountains, up to the Arctic regions and eastward even as
far as Newfoundland.
Why and how has it resisted control? There are probably two main
answers. First, it is a very intelligent animal and, secondly, it has a
very versatile diet. If a nice fat rodent, rabbit, lamb, pet cat, etc. isn’t
available, it can thrive as a scavenger, or eat toads, beetles, berries or
grasshoppers. The coyote gets some approval from its human predators
when it destroys some of their pests. Superior sense of smell and
hearing are well used to assist the coyote to be so adaptive. It can detect
unseen creatures by smell and hear sounds of movement in the dark.
The dens are usually in holes, maybe an old badger, fox or ground
hog burrow, hollow stump, spaces safe and secure for blind, helpless
puppies. Mating takes place during March and April. Gestation is 60
- 63 days and both parents, united for life, are involved in preparation
of the den.
Like all mammals the pups are fed milk by the female for the first
few weeks, then she chews and partly digests food brought by her
mate, and feeds them from her mouth. By a month they may be able to
play and snooze out of the den. If the parents signal any sign of danger
all the pups disappear quickly back into the den.
May they always survive in our Web of Life.

Member Operated Nursing Registry Celebrating
100 years in Ottawa
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Coyote (Friend or Foe?)
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Community Calendar
May 8: Garage and Bake Sale at St. Aidan’s Anglican Church,
934 Hamlet Road (behind Elmvale Shopping Centre), 7:30 AM. to
1:00 PM. Toys, Tools, Appliances, Dishes, Furniture, Collectibles
and Home Baking. Bargains Galore!
Thursday 13 May 2010 from 9:30 to 11:00 Feature: Spring into
Spring FASHION SHOW TABI Simply Classic St. Laurent
location. Singer: Cathy Goddard and Speaker: Jane Balddwin
“CHOICES” Door Prizes, Refreshments, Nursery. Sponsored
by Ottawa South Women’s Connection of Stonecroft Ministries
Canada. To inquire call 613-249-0919
The Ottawa Women’s Canadian Club luncheon will be held on
Thursday, May 20, 2010, at 12:30 p.m., in the Ballroom of the
Fairmont Chateau Laurier. Rowena Cooper is currently the official
archivist of the Club and she will be will be speaking about “The
Ottawa Women’s Canadian Club: 100 Years Young”. For luncheon
tickets or membership information, please contact Monique
Bertrand at 613-737-6075.
YARD SALE St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 2345 Alta Vista
Drive, May 8 from 8::00 am to 1:00 pm on Parking lot. Rain date
May 15. Call Donald Harrison at 613-733-6218 for information.
National Capital Concert Band in concert, under the baton
of Stanley Clark. Mother’s Day, Sunday May 9th 2:00pm at
Dominion-Chalmers United Church, Cooper St. at O’Connor,
Ottawa. Selections from Pictures at an Exhibition, West Side
Story, Irving Berlin medley, Rossini’s Overture to La Gazza Ladra,
Verdi’s Overture to Nabucco, Bennett’s Suite of Old American
Dances, Washington Gray’s March. $10 at the door.
Info: call 613-256-9783 or www.nccb.ca
SIDEWALK SALE St. Timothy’s Presbyterian Church, 2400
Alta Vista Drive Saturday, May 8, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Clothing,
Furniture, Home Baking., Flea Market, Books, Toys, Games.

Go native! Say good-bye to lawn grubs,
fertilizers, sprinklers, pesticides.

Fletcher Wildlife Garden Annual Plant Sale
Saturday, 5 June, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
(East side of Prince of Wales Drive, just south of the Arboretum)
Hundreds of beautiful wildflowers are native to the Ottawa
region. We can tell you which ones suit your backyard. Plant a wide
variety of native plants to grow a garden that changes from month
to month and that creates an ecological balance making herbicides,
pesticides, and chemical fertilizers unnecessary. Most of our plants
attract butterflies and birds that bring your garden to life.
See our demonstration backyard garden, and pick up free plant
lists and “how-to” info on gardening for butterflies, attracting
birds, building a backyard pond, and more!
Information : www.ofnc.ca/fletcher
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CLASSIFIED
AVAILABLE FOR RENT:
Large 1, 2 & 3 bedroom condos,
Mont Tremblant; includes all
amenities.(pool, beach, boat,
golf, tennis) Approx. $40/night
multiple occupancy.
Ferdy 613-731-8048 or
www.condosasistremblant.com

JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting,
(interior/exterior), plumbing,
decks, patios, flooring (ceramic,
wood, laminate), playrooms,
vanities, faucets, countertops, etc.
Call 613-852-8511 or
613-733-1951

ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician
from Alta Vista area. For small
residential and commercial jobs.
Frank. 613-299-9490.

LAWN MOWER TUNE UPS &
REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Lawn mower tune up special
$64.95 plus parts & taxes. Aser
Small Engine Repair 613-7472281 City wide service.

FLEMING BROTHERS LTD
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting, all
flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,Build
Houses 10% Summer Discount
free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
GENERAL HANDYMAN
Flooring, painting, minor
plumbing and electrical.
Odd jobs; call me with your
needs. Licenced and insured.
tjacktrades@yahoo.ca
Rick. 613-299-5522
GIBBONS PAINTING &
DECORATING
21 years experience Int./Ext.
Painting. Customer Satisfaction
ALWAYS GUARANTEED
Free Estimates - Call Rory
(613) 731-8079
Ask about my $25 referral rebate
www.gibbonspainting.ca
HANDYMAN
Will do plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, drywall, ceramics or
painting. Quality workmanship.
Warranted, insured and bonded.
Call 613-797-9905
HOUSECLEANER
Mature European lady willing
to clean your home. Excellent
references, police check. Call
613-698-7135 or 613-249-8445

MARIA’S HOME CLEANING
SPRING IS HERE!!!
Book now for your free cleaning
estimate..Cleaning done “the old
fashion way”
Maria 613-229-8380
613-737-7037
MURRAYS’ RESIDENTIAL
PAINTING
Honest and reliable, interior and
exterior, insured, free estimates.
Call 590-9732 for friendly
service.
www.murraysresidential
painting.com
PAINTING, 20 years experience
all types of plastering, painting
interior/ exterior residential
& commercial 15% Summer
Discount free estimates. 2 year
warranty on workmanship 613733-6336
TENDER-CARE HOME AND
PET SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals,
years of experience raising and
training dogs. Reasonable rates,
references available.
613-733-9070
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MAY 4:
LEAP YEAR
Anna’s off to Ireland to propose to her
boyfriend Jeremy on February 29th, an
Irish tradition. When a storm forces
her flight to land in Whales, she tries
to make it to Dublin by boat, but ends
up in a tiny town on the Irish coast.
She enlists the help of Declan, a surly
Irish innkeeper, to drive her across
Ireland to Dublin, but by the time they
get there in Declan’s rickety car,
Anna’s beginning to question what
she’s doing! Great romantic comedy
starring Amy Adams, Matthew Goode,
Adam Scott.
THE TOOTH FAIRY
Hockey player Derek Thompson has
earned the nickname “The Tooth
Fairy” for his ability to separate
opposing team members from their
teeth! When he rains on a youngster’s
dreams, he's sentenced to a week's
hard labour as a real tooth fairy,
complete with tutu, wings and magic
wand! Dwayne Johnson, Ashley Judd,
Seth MacFarlane.

THE IMAGINARIUM
OF DOCTOR PARNASSUS
The London sideshow troupe of
Doctor Parnassus promises the
audiences a journey to the
"Imaginarium", an imaginary world
commanded by the mind of Doctor
Parnassus where dreams come true.
Heath Ledger, Johnny Depp, Jude
Law, Colin Farrell, Christopher
Plummer.
MALICE IN WONDERLAND
When an American law student is hit
by a cab in London, she awakes in a
strange world, and must defy all logic
to get home from this place where
nothing is as it seems. Maggie Grace,
Nathaniel Parker, Mischa Barton.
VIRTUALITY
To kill time during a 10-year trek to
explore a distant planetary system,
the twelve mission members use
advanced virtual reality modules that
allow them to take on various
identities. A deadly flaw in the system
forces them to question if someone
onboard might be a killer.

LEGION
A legion of angels has been sent to
earth to bring on the apocalypse.
Mankind’s only hope lies with a group
of strangers trapped in a desert diner!
Paul Bettany, Lucas Black.
DAYBREAKERS
A plague has turned most of the
world’s population into vampires, and
now these vampires are running out of
humans to feed on! Superior horror
starring Ethan Hawke, Willem Dafoe.
PHANTOM PUNCH
Sonny Liston's rise to fame as a boxer
and the "phantom punch" he took at
the hands of Cassius Clay that led to
the demise of his career. Ving
Rhames, Nick Turturro.
SOEUR SOURIRE
A biography of the Singing Nun,
Belgian born Jeannine Deckers, who
toped the 1960's charts with
"Dominique".

THE NEW DAUGHTER
After a painful divorce, John James
and his two children move to a South
Carolina farm. When his daughter
Louisa starts behaving strangely, he
begins to suspect that a burial mound
in a nearby field might be at the root
of things! From author John Connolly,
starring Kevin Costner and Ivana
Baquero (Pan’s Labyrinth).
NORTH FACE
In 1936, two reluctant German
mountain climbers succumbed to
German propaganda to climb the
most dangerous rock face in the Alps.
As the climbers slowly lose their
advantage over the mountain, the
competition turns into a fight for
survival. Based on a true story.
THE SPY NEXT DOOR
Undercover CIA agent Bob Ho has
one more mission before he intends to
settle down with his girlfriend Gillian
and her three kids. While babysitting
them, one mistakenly downloads a top
secret formula from his laptop,
unleashing pure chaos! Jackie Chan,
Amber Valletta, Madeline Carroll,
George Lopez.

MOONLIGHT SERENADE
A piano player discovers that the
lovely girl at the coat-check of a jazz
club has the voice of an angel, and
persuades her to form a musical act
with him. Harriet Harris, Alec
Newman, Amy Adams.
WAKE
When things get tough for offbeat
Carys Reitman, she does what any
emotionally isolated, modern girl
would do - she goes to strangers'
funerals! Bijou Phillips, Jane Seymour,
Danny Masterson.

VALENTINE’S DAY
It’s Valentine’s Day in Los Angeles,
and we follow a group of singles and
couples as they navigate the minefield
of relationships on this special day.
Julia Roberts, Emma Roberts, Anne
Hathaway, Jessica Alba.

MAY 25:
MAY 11:

TETRO
The family had emigrated from Italy to
TOKYO SONATA
Argentina, then to New York. Tetro
Kiyoshi Kurosawa brings us this
stayed behind in Buenos Aires, but
gripping story of blind pride in a Tokyo has not been heard from in a decade.
family. Ryuhei Sasaki, husband, and
When 17-year-old Bennie arrives and
father of two, has unexpectedly lost his traces him down, the two brothers
job. Rather than tell his wife and
grapple with the haunting experiences
family, he continues to dress and
of their past. Vincent Gallo, Alden
pretend to go to work every day while Ehrenreich.
the family slowly disintegrates.
EDGE OF DARKNESS
DARK NATURE
His 24-year-old daughter’s been
In this British film, a family holiday
murdered on his doorstep, and
turns into a fight for survival in the
homicide detective Thomas Craven’s
inhospitable wilderness of remote
assumes that he was the target - until
Scotland.
his relentless investigating unearths
corporate cover-ups, government
DISTRICT 13: ULTIMATUM
collusion and a government operative
In this gripping action/sci-fi sequel
who has been sent in to clean up the
from France, Damien and Leito return evidence! Nail-biter starring Mel
to District 13, controlled by five
Gibson, Ray Winstone.
different gangs, to bring peace before
the city takes violent measures!
PROM NIGHT IN MISSISSIPPI
In 1997, Charleston, Mississippi still
FLICKA 2
held segregated prom dances!
Carrie feels her life is over when she
Charleston resident Morgan Freeman
has to leave the big city to live with her offered to pay for the entire prom if
father on a horse ranch in Wyoming.
they’d integrate. They wouldn’t. He
Perhaps Flicka, a wild, jet-black
tried again in 2008, and this time the
mustang, along with a handsome local school board accepted. Spellbinding
boy can turn that frown upside down!
docudrama!
Patrick Warburton, Tammin Sursok.

MAY 18:
EXTRAORDINARY MEASURES
John and Aileen Crowley desperately
search for a cure for their children's
rare genetic disorder. Brendan Fraser,
Harrison Ford, Keri Russell.
THE COUNTESS
A 17th century Hungarian countess
embarks on a murderous undertaking,
with the belief that bathing in the blood
of virgins will preserve her beauty!
Julie Delpy, William Hurt.
INVICTUS
Newly elected South African President
Nelson Mandela reached out to
Francois Pienaar, the captain of South
Africa's rugby team, to help him unite
the nation in the wake of apartheid.
Matt Damon, Morgan Freeman.
THE MESSENGER
Back from Iraq, and with his girlfriend
now engaged to another man, US
Army Staff Sergeant Will Montgomery
is assigned to the Casualty
Notification Team. He knows he’s not
to get emotionally involved, but he
isn’t prepared for the reaction of Olivia
Pitterson. Ben Foster, Woody
Harrelson, Samantha Morton, Jena
Malone, Eamonn Walker.

THE COLLECTOR
Ex-con Arkin decides to burglarize his
new employer’s country home to pay
off his ex-wife. A bad idea quickly gets
worse when he finds that another
masked intruder has already taken the
family hostage. Now his role must
switch to getting himself and the
family out alive! Josh Stewart, Michael
Reilly Burke.

TRUE BLOOD SEASON 2!
DEAR JOHN
John’s on leave when he falls for
Savannah Curtis, a conservative
college girl. Their long-distance
romance flourishes until the 9/11
attacks, when John re-enlists. A
Nicholas Sparks tear-jerker starring
Channing Tatum, Amanda Seyfried,
Richard Jenkins, Henry Thomas.
THE ROAD
A father and his young son must travel
across a barren America that has
mysteriously been destroyed. They are
pushed well beyond their limits,
sustained by love in the hopes of
surviving. Rave reviews! Viggo
Mortensen, Kodi Smit-McPhee, Robert
Duvall, Guy Pearce, Molly Parker.

